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SPARE THE BIRDS.
EVERT British -workman who values a cheap bread-loaf
for his family, should raise his voice against the barbarous
poisoning and wholesale destruction of the small birds,
now so prevalent. In one parish in Sussex the members
of a "Sparrow Club" boast of having,destroyed 7,261
birds during the last year ! How many millions of insects will in consequence of this slaughter be left to
ravage the corn crops this year, the cleverest calculator
cannot tell ! In many parts of Fiance the farmers would
now be thankful to have the little birds which, in years
gone by, they slaughtered. During the last few years,
many of the French farmers have been well-nigh ruined,
by the terrible havoc made in their fields by insects. Had
they preserved the birds, they might have saved their
crops. The French Government has now taken up the
question with energy, and steps are to be taken to protect
the little birds. We hope that the English Government
will do the same before it is too late. The use of
poisoned wheat for the destruction of birds is an outrage
on humanity, and ought to be restrained by the strong
arm of the law. What security has the public against poi
soned pigeons and rooks finding their way intootir markets,
and afterwards into pics on our dinner-tables ? None!
THE flowers are called the poetry of the earth, but
the birds give utterance to its music. There is no improvement in nature's orchestra, thank God. The same
style has come down from creation's morn, as inimitable
now as then, and as welcome to the lover of sweet
sounds. The same great anthem, with all its parts unchanged and unbroken, swells up in summer-time from
the temples where untaught throats pour out melody
that steals into the heart like the gush of glancing
streams. That wild-wood harmony is as pin enow as
then, swelling and bursting at morn, and dying out
in sweet echoes at eve. Art has no vesper-hymn like
that which steals out at eve, and floats upward like
an incense of praise. Jenny Lind can warble well for a
woman, but one "bird-song" from the robin in the
morning, at daybreak, is as much beyond the power of
the Swedish Nightingale as the mind can conceive.
Yet thousands, who run wild after Jenny Lind, will not
get out of their beds to hear a better bird-song than hers !
Speaking of birds, the custom of shooting them is
heathenish and cold-blooded. They are blessings to the
man that tills the soil, and yet the loaded musket is their
only reward. I once killed birds in my wantonness God
forgive me! merely to test skill with the rifle. But I
received a bitter lesson. While once passing to the
woods I carelessly fired at a bird, caring only to discharge
the gun so as to make the next fire sure. I wounded a
bird which sat upon the fence. I felt guilt-stricken at
once, and attempted to catch it. Failing in that, I
thought it would be humanity to shoot it. Before I could
load my rifle, it had fluttered across a field, where I followed it, and found the panting sufferer at its nest, and
its blood dripping upon its young ! I never think of
that act of mine without a pang a keen, startling remorse. I cannot forget it. My cruelty flashed upon me
in all its nakedness, and I cringed under my reflections
like a guilty butcher, as I was. I never see boys go out
with their muskets, or hear the report of a gun, but I
remember how unthinkingly I once destroyed the beautiful and artlesss songstress of God's creation. Thurlow
W. Brown.
IN Mr. T. Glover's highly interesting paper on "Entomology as applied to Agriculture," the following paragraph occurs :
" Here let me put in a special plea for insectivorous
birds, which appear to have been sent to keep the ' balance
of power ' in insect life, which insects would multiply to
such a degree as to be perfectly unbearable, and render
the agriculturists' toil entirely useless. A farmer keeps
a watch-dog to guard his premises, and cats to kill rats
and mice in his granary and barn; yet he suffers any
' unfeathered biped ' to tear down his rails in order to get
a chance shot at a robin, wren, or blue-bird, which may
be unfortunate enough to be on the premises ; and yet
these very birds do him more good than either dog or cat,
working diligently from morn till dark, killing and de
stroying insects injurious to his crops, which, if not thus
thinned out, would eventually multiply to such an extent
as to leave him scarcely any crop whatsoever. Birds are
accused of eating cherries and other fruits. True ; but
the poor birds merely take a tithe of fruit to pay for the
tree, which, but for their unceasing efforts, would otherwise have been killed in its infancy. To exemplify the
utility of birds, I will give you one or two instances that
have occurred under my own observation :
" Some years ago, I took a fancy to keep bees ; accordingly hives were procured and books read upon the
subject. One day a king-bird or bee-martin was observed
to be very busy about the hives, apparently snapping up
every straggling bee he could find. Indignant at such
a breach of hospitality, as his nest was^on the premises,
1 hastened to the house to procure a gun to shoot the
marauder. When I returned, I perceived a grayish bird
on the bushy top of a tree, and thinking it was a robber,
I fired, and down dropped a poor innocent Phcabe bird.
Hoping to find some consolation to my conscience for
having committed this most foul murder, I inwardly accused the poor little Phoebe of having also killed the
bees ; and having determined to ascertain the fact by
dissecting the bird, it was opened, when, much to my
regret and astonishment, it was found to be full of the
striped cucumber bugs, and not one single bee. Here I
had killed the very bird which had been working for me
the whole season, and perfectly innocent of the crime for
which it had been sacrificed. After this circumstance I
determined never to let a gun be fired upon the premises,
excepting on special occasions ; and at present the place
is perfectly crowded during spring, summer and autumn
with the feathered songsters, which build their nests even
in my very'porch, and bring up their young perfectly
fearless of mankind : and although cherries, strawbeu-ies,
&c., do suffer, yet the insects are not a quarter as numerous and troublesome as they were formerly."
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WOEKMAN.'
SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAINS.

CHEAP COOKING KITCHENS.

Various attempts have been made to enlist the working
OOK readers will remember that in No. 49. of the British
Workman we gave a memoir of George Stephenson, classes in the cause of Sunday trains. Most simple inthe great railway engineer. That remarkable man not deed would the mechanic be, if he responded to such
only served his country by his own talents, but he trained calls ; for in vain the net is spread in the sight of any
his only son Robert to be the heir of his industry and bird. Appeals of the kind are about as insulting to his
genius, and he also exercised a very great influence on intelligence, as they are menacing to his rights. These
most of the pupils that came under his care. One of counsels have signally failed to accomplish their objects.
the most justly celebrated of these was the late eminent The working classes have not moved, and never will
move, in behalf of Sabbath-day labour. They know that
engineer, Joseph Locke.
The grammar-school of Barnsley his native town, every species of toil is related more or less directly to
may well be proud of the diligent youth, who, after com- every other, and that the weapon forged and wielded by
pleting his course of studies there, became a pupil of a section of their number, to wrest the Sabbath from
George Stephenson, just at the commencement of rail- another section, would prove speedily as fatal to the
way operations (1824-6), when Joseph Locke was from spoilers as to the spoiled. The policy of the Romans was
nineteen to twenty-one years of age. The genius of the to conquer by dividing. When they invaded a country,
young student was of great value to the wise master. they tempted one half of the inhabitants to help them in
In the contest for the locomotive prize, which was won subjugating the rest ; the result was, that the entire
by the " Rocket " engine, the skill of Joseph Locke con- population was brought under their yoke. The advocates
tributed greatly to the favourable result. He also was of Sabbath-labour follow the same course, enticing operathe engineer of many important lines of railway in Eng- tives in mills and other establishments to aid them in
land and on the continent. In particular, he it was that forcing toil on railway servants ; and soon the labourers
planned the Southampton line, which has so greatly in- who consent to be tools of oppression, will become its prey.
creased the prosperity of that important town, and made The safety of the working classes lies in their being true
it the principal English commercial port for France, and to each other, and in presenting a united resistance to all
invasion of their privileges. They would resist the
the south of Europe.
Many of the French lines of railway, and others in plundering of their abodes. Will they tamely endure a
Germany, in Portugal and Spain, were made by Joseph far more destructive robbing of their rights ? Will they
see. their own day their only day a day important
honour
with
mentioned
ever
be
will
name
his
and
;
Locke
and gratitude, whenever the wonderful changes, and im- alike to their present comfort and eternal prospects
proved trade, introduced by railways is the theme of wrenched from one portion of servants after another, till
hardly any of them are left with hands unshackled to
comment.
Joseph Locke was not only a great engineer, but a help their fellows ? Instead of aiding to oppress each
valuable man in all the relationships of life. He served other, will they not confederate their energies to defeat
iis country in Parliament, and filled a life, that closed oppression, from whatever quarter it may proceed ?
when he had only attained his fifty-fifth year, with good They have such an opportunity now of securing the
deeds, that remain to benefit the world. The loss of Sabbath for themselves, as has not occurred before, and it
such a man in the prime of his clays, must be deeply felt by carelessly suffered to pass, may not occur again. It is
the community how much more by those who claimed no easy matter to arouse public interest on such a queskindred with him, and knew not only the value of his tion, and create a general stand for benefits that have
mind but the tenderness of his heart ? First among been captured in detail no easy matter to associate insuch mourners must be his widow. Where perfect love fluential persons of all sects and classes, on behalf of the
has reigned and a true union of heart existed, it is the cause of the afflicted, and the rights of the poor. The
rare opportunity presents itself at present. Our artificers
survivor that claims our tears.
Occasionally there is such an evidence of strength have now many with them who are both able and willing
being perfected in weakness, that sorrow is consecrated to help them, if they will only help themselves. Arise,
to blessed uses ; and the grief of Mrs. Locke for her dis- enlightened workmen, and show a just estimate of the
tinguished husband is of this kind. She knew how crisis and its duties. Claim the rest of the Sabbath, and
strong a love he had for the scenes of his early days, and no power in these realms can withhold it from you ; dehow earnestly he desired the prosperity and well-being fend it when it is won ; and all unsheltered as it appears,
not merely of the upper and middle classes, but of the it will find in your zeal and courage, sanctioned and
workers in the town and neighbourhood, endeared to him blessed of God, a munition of rocks. Though kings
by youthful recollections ; and so it entered into the mind should encamp against it, it will be to their own confusion
of the munificent and gentle lady, to pay both a tribute to and disgrace ; they will pass by together, and haste them
her husband's honoured memory, and to benefit his native away before the walls and bulwarks of such an impregDR. KING.
place, and she has given a spacious park for the health- nable fortress.
ful recreation of the inhabitants of Barnsley and their
children. The cost of this gift was £5,000, with a plan
for investing a further sum in keeping the park and STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
grounds in good order and cultivation. Locke Park was WE rejoice to be able to give publicity to the following
opened by a festival on Tuesday, the 10th of June, 1862. notice recently issued by the " London General Omnibus
No monumental marble could so completely keep alive Company :" " Notice to Drivers and Conductors. The
the memory of departed worth as this park will do, and Directors having been informed that many of the drivers
ever in association with the name of the great engineer and conductors are desirous of abstaining entirely from
will be the kind and noble gift of his widow.
duty on Sundays, but fear to create a prejudice against
It was very appropriate that the park, should be them by availing themselves of the permission granted
opened by prayer ; reminding the thousands assembled by the previous notice on the subject, hereby notify that
that pleasure, to be worthy of the name, should be sancti- any driver or conductor may be relieved from working on
fied with gratitude to Him who puts every good thought Sunday by giving notice of his wish to the foreman not
into the mind, and whose blessing can alone send pros- later than twelve o'clock at noon on the Saturday preperity. Everyone, young and old, who enjoys their vious, and that directions have been given for arrangepleasant recreation in that park, and multitudes at a ments to be made accordingly, and that the directors do
distance who hear of the gift, will pray that comfort not desire any man to work on Sundays who has a conmay come to the widowed heart, and that her generous scientious objection to do so. By order, (Signed)
gift may be wisely enjoyed by the people, and be a means A. G. CHURCH, Secretary. 31, Moorgate Street, E.G.
of promoting health, sobriety, and innocent enjoynent.

AN EXAMPLE TO CABMEN.

A CHILD'S SYMPATHY.

BEING in the neighbourhood of Kensington, engaged on
a business matter, and having a few minutes leisure, I
thought the time could not be better employed than by
distributing a few tracts.
At a cabstand which I approached, I saw several
drivers waiting to be hired, and I commenced giving
some tracts amongst them. Seeing the indifference with
which they were received, I was passing on, disheartened,
without presenting one to the foremost man, when he
hailed me with, " Hain't ye got one o'thern for me,
guv'nor ? " Feeling inwardly condemned, I hastened
to rectify my error, and entered into conversation with
him ; in the course of which the cabman said, "I don't
work on a Sunday, and I don't believe they gets any
good as do. I goes home of a night, and if it happens
to be eleven o'clock, me and the missus reads the Bible,
and then when Sunday comes, we go to church, and my
boss and all of us has a rest. I can tell you, Sir, that I
am quite as well off, or better than them as works on the
day when they are told not to work. But," added he,
alluding to the Sunday drivers, " they will find out the
mistake, for it's hard to 'kick against the pricks,' ain't
it, Sir ? "
" Then again, I never bullies my fares, 'cos that don't
answer, and I shouldn't do it if it did. If a gent hands
me less than the bare fare, I says, '.The fare is so-andso, but if you don't like to take my word, Sir, Isha'n't be
uncivil to you, and I dare say I sha'n't be a. loser in the
long-run.' In nine cases out of ten, they says,' Well, you
are a civil cabman, there's so-and-so for you,' and that's
sometimes more than, my fare would lie, and a civil tongue
costs nobody nothink, Sir."
I left the company of this worthy cabman, more than
ever encouraged to persevere in ' sowing beside all
J. H.
waters.'

A CHILD'S eyes ! those clear wells of undefiled thought
what on earth can be so beautiful ? Full of love, hope
and curiosity, they meet your own. In prayer, how
earnest! in joy, how sparkling ! in sympathy, how tender ! The man who never tried the companionship of a
little child, has carelessly passed by one of the pleasures
of life, as one passes a rare flower, without plucking it or
knowing its value. A child cannot understand, you
think ? Speak to it of the holy things of religion, of
your grief for the loss of a friend, of your love for some
one you fear will not return it; it will take it is true, no
measure or soundings of your thought it will not judge
how much you should believe, whether your grief is rational in proportion to your loss, whether you are worthy
or fit to attract the love which you seek but its whole
soul will incline to yours, and engraft itself, as it were,
on the feeling which is your feeling for the hour.

A BIBLE INSTEAD OP BEER.

AT a Temperance Meeting recently held in Calne, a
working-man in ' relating his experience of an eleven
months' trial of total abstinence practice, gave a striking
illustration of the value of " Fool's-pence,''' as he called
IT is calculated that the birds of passage that visit the them, when wisely employed. He showed to the audiBritish Islands consume FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF INSECTS ence a beautiful Family Bible, which had cost him 28s.,
and which he had bought with the "three-ha'pennies,"
daily. Sir Richard Phillips.
which had formerly gone for his half-pints."
WHILST English farmers are unwisely destroying the
them
HAVING arrived in London from Scotland a poor boy
"importing
are
farmers
Australian
small birds, the
into the Colony, and paying very high prices for them. with but sixpence in my pocket, I said to myself, my
The prevalence of destructive insects in the Colony, leads mother-said that " Sobriety, Industry, and Integrity, will
the shrewd emigrant-farmer wisely to seek the help of make a man," if so, I'll be a man and began instanter.
Sir James Graham.
the feathered tribe.

A STRANGE SIGHT.
ON Sunday the 5th of October, two tourists attended Dr.
Alexander's church, in Edinburgh. There was a notice
at the entrance that strangers were to wait in the lobby
until the first hymn was sung; and then they would be
accommodated with seats. Accordingly the two friends,
with several other persons paused as requested. Among
the waiting group was a young man of about twentyfive, and a companion a little older. A strange pungent
odour that set one or two people coughing, began to be
apparent, and when one of the first-named tourists looked
about inquiringly, thinking that the house of God smelt
very like a tavern, he noticed that a thin blue spiral
column of smoke was ascending from the young man
described, and was hovering over the whole group of
waiting strangers. The danger of giving an alarm of fire
in a crowded place of worship came to mind, but at the
same instant general attention was directed to the smoke,
when the young man, with a start, put his hand behind
him and seized his coat pocket ; down through the burning lining fell a roll of smouldering tobacco on the floor
and his friend had the presence of mind to crush up the
pocket together while others were employed starnpinoe
out the tobacco.
Some of our readers have thought us severe in representing the consequences of smoking. Let them imagine
the shame and confusion of such a scene in the entrance
to one of the most crowded churches in Edinburgh, and
the desecration of filling a place of worship with fumes
that suited a temple of Bacchus. When will our young
men give up this degrading, dirty, expensive, and dangerous habit ?

MR. CORBETT, of Glasgow, has rendered a service to
his country, by the establishment of Cheap Cooking
Kitchens, which will cause his name to be long remembered with honour and thankfulness far beyond the
borders of Scotland. Mr. Corbett has done wisely to
commence the project on a strictly commercial basis. By
proving to the world that it is possible to supply the
masses in large cities and towns with good food, wellcooked, at low prices, and at a profit that will cover expenses, including cost of rent, attendance, fuel, and
interest on capital, he has done more lasting service to
the poorer classes than if he had given away many
thousands a-year in charities. Mr. John Pender of Manchester, has promptly followed Mr. Corbett's advice. We
had the pleasure of visiting his large dining-room in
Gaythorn, not long ago, and on inquiring of the headwaiter," How many dined here yesterday ?" the reply was,
" 1290 persons, sir ! " An excellent dinner can be had
at this establishment for fourpence !
We trust that these Cooking Establishments may soon
be established in every district in London not as charitable concerns, supported by annual subscriptions, but b/
gentlemen of capital, like Mr. Corbett and Mr. Pender,
on pure commercial principles, so that working-rnen may
feel they are not accepting any charity, but are giving
an equivalent for the nourishing food they consume.
We have pleasure in referring our readers to the pamphlet,
"Cheap Cooking Depots and Dining-Halls," just published by Messrs. Chambers.

A PLEA FOR PLAYGROUNDS
THE children of the London poor
Lack air and ampler room ;
No sunshine warms their stunted forms
In the central city's gloom.
In the hard lap of Fever nursed,
In narrow, reeking lanes ;
TheyJtnow but few of childhood's joys,
And all of childhood's pains.
Dark, dull, and drear does each slow year
Of that sad childhood go,
With seldom a glimpse of blue above,
And never of green below.
The common wild-flowers of the field
Are strangers to their sight :
They scarce know what the daisy is
'Twas made for child's delight!
Oh ! let the little children have
Some taste of childish play,
Too soon the strife and toil of life
Will drive their youth away.
So give them playgrounds, only give
Some plots of grassy land,
. And Heaven will sow its daisies there
To tempt the childish hand.
About great London's centre vast
Plant, here and there, a lung,
Where they may grasp a purer air,.
Life-breathing trees among.
And say not " City land is dear,
The scheme asks too much wealth ;"
Tell me the worth of human lives
Ay, what the price of health !
Give playgrounds to the children, then,
Let them the blessings share
Of that good world Our Father made,
" And saw that it was fair."
To these poor children, men of wealth,
Be generous nay be just!
The riches Heaven has given to you,
Are given but in trust!

Fun.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
PRIZE ESSAY ON THE ' WIPB AT HOME.' We cannot possibly get
through the Examination of the numerous Essays that have been
sent in before August or September. In the meantime, we must
ask our friends to wait patiently until the award is announced in
our columns.
DRINKING FOUNTAINS. The Office of the Drinking Fountains'
Association is now at No. 4, Church Court, Clement's Lane, Lombard
Street. E.C. The Secretary, John Lee, Esq. will be glad to correspond with any persons desirous of promoting the objects of this
benevolent movement.
TEMPERANCE AMONGST SOLDIERS An Agent of the United British
Army Scripture Readers' and Soldiers' Friend Society, thus writes
from Malta: " I deliver addresses in my turn in the various Regimental Total Abstinence Societies here. The 4th Battalion Rifle
Brigade has the greatest number of Teetotallers, numbering about
400. The 2nd Battalion 23rd Regiment, about 200; and the 2nd
Battalion 15th Regiment, and one Battery of Artillery, fully 100.
There are two other Societies, comprehending any who like to
join them, and who are not strong enough to form oneof their own.
The Regimental Societies are the most successful because they are
got up by the men themselves, with the help of the Chaplains and
others, and have the sanction and goodwill oi the Commanding
Officers. I may remark that nearly all the men who attend the
Bible-Classes are total abstainers, and are the most regular in their
attendance. An Officer in the Royal Artillery also informs us:
" One of the men of my Battalion was constantly before me week
after week for punishment until, Mr. Spriggs, of the National Temperance League, prevailed upon him to adopt the Temperance
Pledge. It is now upwards of twelve months ago the man's conduct is now excellent, and he has never been again brought before
me for punishment."
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IN LANCASHIRE. LESSON TAUGHT BY THE EAGLE.

'British Workman* Relief Fund.

" As an eagle stirreth up her nest, flnttereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her

The Treasurer has much pleasure in acknowledging wings; so the Lord alone did lead him." Deut. xxxii. 11, 12.
the receipt of the following contributions up to April
WHEN the eagle stirs her nest,
30th, 1863 :
Fills it with disturbing things,
Workmen at the Coal Mines and Iron Works of the Whitehaven
Then her young ones cannot rest,
Hcrmatite Iron Company, Cleator, 101. 10s.; From a Friend, in KioThey must mount upon her wings.
de-Janeiro, 10/.; Weekly Offerings, at Special Services at Britannia

WORKMAN
SLAVERY IN ENGLAND.
A VISION OF THE NIGHT.

(Concluded from page 404.)
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« How was that ?" I asked.
"Why, you see, he explained to me that the real
strength of the working men lay in this, that their labour
was in demand was wan ted; and that, therefore, whatever
made the supply of labour excessive, or more than v/as
needed, threw the workmen into the power of their employers. For instance," he said, " suppose that in a large
village six building-workmen were needed, and a seventh
and eighth came and settled there. They would stand
in each other's light; they would underbid each other,
and scramble for work, and the master-builder would be
able to do what he liked with them."
" Oh, yes," I said, " I quite understand that. So, too,
here in Liverpool, suppose that 6000 labourers are wanted
for the docks, and 7000 come and settle here, the rate of
wages must fall, for the last coiners will be ready to take
work at a lower rate than the former ones."
" Well, then, he remarked, that to make the existing
labourers work seven days instead of six, was the same
thing as bringing 7000 to do the work of 6000. It overstocked the market, it lowered the value of labour, and
put it in the master's power to prescribe his own terms.
And therefore, he argued, every fresh thousand of men
who are forced to submit to seven days' labour, is a fresh
accession to the surplus labour of the community, and
makes the whole body as labourers weaker, and the
whole body of masters stronger than they were before."
" There is no doubt of that," said I; " but since you
seem to understand the real position of affairs, tell me,
Do you see any hope ? Is it an evil which will bring its
own cure ? or will things only grow worse and worse ?
I ask for my own sake, for if England is quite lost m this
respect, I must go and bury myself in some quiet Welsh
village, where either religious principle or the want of
temptation may leave the old Sabbath-day undisturbed."
" I cannot tell," he said. " At present I see no prospect of'relief. I myself, you see, have been forced to
fall in with the new system. To refuse to work, at
least half of each Sunday, vrould shut me out of work
altogether, and I am too old to find a new trade. I have
often thought of going abroad, but I know not where one
could be safe from the same mischief. In fact, a system
which has once rooted itself in England, is pretty sure to
spread to all England's colonies."
" You give me but a gloomy prospect," I said ; " but
I have not yet been one whole day in England. I must
look about me, and try to discover what I ought to do.
At present I only feel alarmed and discouraged, but I
can hardly realize the whole truth of the case, or the
magnitude of the evil."
I took my leave of them, and walked on ; but everywhere it was the same. The shops seemed for the most
part open, and, as it was now some time after noon,
working men, in their ordinary dresses, were seen coming
From their work. None among them appeared to be
bappy or content. The few hours that remained to them
of the day were felt to be so short as to make a change
of dress hardly worth-while. Many of them rushed off
;o the public-house, or the skittle-ground, just as they
were. As to church or .chapel, it seemed scarcely to
nter the thoughts of any of them. The few hours that
emained of the day were too brief to leave them any
disposition to give any time to such purposes.
I returned to my inn, and got some dinner. I then
sallied forth for a stroll in an opposite direction. I spent
two or three hours, after the afternoon-service, in visiting
several of the streets, and dropping in where I saw an
open door, to converse with the people on this change. I
bund, as I might have expected, only one feeling about
t. To the people, the loss of the Sunday as a day of
rest had been simply and entirely a calamity. Gain there *
vas none. It was admitted by all to be simply " more
vork " without more pay. The shopkeepers did not do
more business by keeping their shops open for seven days
nstead of six ; the work-people did not get more wages.
The only argument used was, that of necessity. " If we
o not open our shops our rivals will get our customers."
'If we do not agree to work seven clays, or six and aalf, at the mill, our employers will get others to take
>ur places."
I asked then, again and again, how they came to be
hort-sighted as to help forward the change ? They
mswered in every case, that they did not at all foresee
ow the thing would work. It seemed a nice thing to
e able to go a dozen miles on a Sunday morning by the
ail for a shilling ; and therefore they petitioned for it.
t seemed very pleasant, too, to have the public gardens
,nd museums open on the Sunday ; and so they petiioned for that too. It never occurred to them that when
Sunday had been make like any other day, their emloyers would make a working-day of it, as well as a day
f pleasure. But now there was no help for it. A dull,
opeless sort of slavery had crept over them ; and how,
r whence deliverance was to come, they saw not.
Slavery! Yes, it was so. A ceaseless, monotonous
oil, from the first day in the year to the last, with no
elief except, in some cases, a Sunday afternoon in the
ublic-house, is nothing better than slavery. The loss
f all rest for the body, aTid, still more, of all opportunity
or reviving and enlightening the soul, must reduce hunan beings to a state not much above that of the beasts
f the field. The mere supply of animal wants, the
acre change from sleep to walking, from hunger to fuless, is scarcely life to a reasonable being. Yet into this
tate were my countrymen falling. Slavery several of
lem had called it, and slavery I felt that it was. Utterly
epressed and out of heart, I turned away to go back to
ny inn ; but turning seemed to wake me, and lo ! it was
dream ! I collected my thoughts. Where was I ?
jfad I been to Australia ? Was I not last night at the
neeting of the League ? Was it not 1863 still, and
ot 1885 ?
I felt relieved from a burden. I sprang up rejoicing.
t had been all a Dream !
May God grant it may never become a Reality ! Oh !
en o"f England, if you would show yourself possessed
f reason and common sense, stand by your Sabbath-day ;
t no one beguile you of your day of rest!
But think not it'can be maintained on any other than
tie foundation : namely, as resting on the law of God.
'e claims it for Himself, and then He gives it to 5 ou.
'e said, thousands of years ago, to every head of a
imily to every employer of labour " The seventh
ay is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God : in it taou
lalt not do any work ; that thy man-servant and ihy
aid-servant may rest as well as thou."
Take this for your charter your privilege grarted
y the King of kings, and the Lord of lords ; and lef.no
ae defraud you of it.

I HAD come close up to them by this time, and I lingere
opposite to them. Not wishing to stare and listen in i
unmannerly way, I thought it better to volunteer
remark ; and I said, " Why, my good fellows, how
this ? When I left England twenty years ago, the buil
Theatre, per S. Morley, Esq., 61. 12s. lid.;* Collected by Mr. James
ers and their men were disputing about five and a-ha
Tree, Stone House, Forest Kow, II. 5s. Id.; Messrs. Cox and Hussey
If the nest were easy still :
days in the week. It was agreed that the sixth day wa
and Employes, High Wycombe, 2/. 5s. 2d.; Workpeople of Mr.
They might tarry where it lies,
to be only half a day, but there was a dispute about tl
John Harding, Woodreaves Mill, near Ashbourne, SI. 5s.; Servants
and others, at Swyncombe House, Henley-on-Thames, Collected by
But the loving mother's will
number of hours. Now I come back, and I find quit
Mrs. H. Daniels, 4J. Js.; Collected by Mr. John Bramwell, Escomb
Makes it easier to arise.
another state of things. You are not quarrelling nov
School, 11. 10s.; Y., Z.,ll.; E. Hezletine, Esq., Godalming 4/.;
about six days, or five days and a-half, but whether
W. D. Pitt, Esq., Rio-de-Janeiro, 21.; Workmen at tue Bourne
Easier for herself is there,
Valley Pottery, Poole, 11 11s. 8d. ; Little Darenth Paper Mill, by
man shall work seven days in the week, or only six an
Miss C. Henry, (5th Contribution) H. 5s.; Contributed by a few
Her own guarded work above,
a-half. How comes this change ? "
Friends, at Guilsfield, 31. 16s. od.; Workmen of Mr. Win. Jowsey.
Rising, stooping, in the air,
" Ah," said Tom, " you have touched a sore place,
Scarbro', 11. Sums under £1....12l. 6s. 2d.
Bent to raise them with her love.
makes a man's heart ache to think of the days of 186
Collecting Papers. Collected at Melton Mowbray, and reand 1862 days which, I am afraid,-we shall never se
mitted by Mr. John Dickinsoa, 41. 4s.; Miss S. E. Potts. Ryde,
Comfort done away below,
again. But as to change of times, perhaps we ought t
11. 5s.; Miss H. Blatchley, Fulton, II. 6s.; Jliss A. Church, SouthFeeble wings they lift at length,
moor, near Abingdon, 17. 4s ; Mr. Thos. Crawhall, Jim. and Mr.
thank ourselves for much of that."
C. Ware, Stanhope, near Darlington, 11. Is. 6d.; Mr. J. Crockcr,
And the mother whom they know
Glad to hear language so reasonable, I said, " Wel
North Hill, near Launceston, 11. Is. 4d.; Miss M. C. Laird,
Bears them upward in her strength.
my good fellow, it strikes me that you can give me wha
Glasgow, II. Sums under £1....81. 18s. lid.
I want. I have just returned from Australia ; I hav
Amount previously announced ............£3345 17 0
She has lived upon the wing,
not seen England these twenty years ; but I have dis
She has found her joy on high,
covered, within the last twelve hours, that some sa
Eeceived from 27th March to April 30th... £86 9 0
And she knows a precious thing
change has taken place ; and I very much want som
the readers of Children's Friend
Is the freedom of the sky.
one to explain it to me. What has become of the ol
from March 2nd to May 1st, ........... £26 1 10J
English Sunday ? When did you lose it ? How did yo
know
can
alone
Lord
the
So
it ? And is there no chance of your ever gettin;
lose
Total ...£3458 7 10*
What His helpless children need ;
it back again ? Pray explain to me what has been goin
Where 'tis good for them to go
on, during the twenty years which I have spent on th
r * This is the third contribution from this source, making a total
of 42Z. l7s. 5d., a very large proportion of which has been contriOnly He who bears can lead.
other side of the globe."
buted by the poor, in coppers, week after week, at the Sunday
" Well," said he, " I do not know that I can do tha1
Evening Services, at the Britannia Theatre.
Whatsoe'er on earth is dim,
but I will try to remember some of the changes whic
Dark or sad whate'er we see,
have happened since the time when you went away, which
Spitalflelds and Bethnal Green. "We have received
51. for the poor of Spitalflelds, from W. Turnlcy, Esq.; and 51. from
In the heavenly light with Him
you said, was about 1862 or 1863.
a Friend in Rio-de-Janeiro, for the Spitalfields and Bethnal
It is good for us to be.
" Pray do," I said " the last thing I remember was i
Green Weavers. We have handed 71. 10s. to the Rev. J. Patterson,
struggle which was going on among the builders ; th
M.A., of Christ Church, Spitalfiela's; and 21. 10s. to Rev. John
When our restful things depart,
workmen insisting on a week's work of only five and a
Colbourne, B.A., St. Matthias, Bethnal Green.
Courage let the signal bring
half days."
Let us rise with all our heart
" Oh that," said he, " must have been over before you
A LOW VOICE IN WOMEN.
A. L. W.
Fearless on the eagle's wing.
left England. I dare say you had heard something be
YES, we agree with that old poet who said, that a low,
fore you left about the Sunday Excursion-Trains, and tin
soft voice was an excellent thing in a woman. Indeed,
opening of the Museums on the Sunday."
MY MOTHER.
we feel inclined to go much further than he has gone on
" Yes," said I, " I remember something about thosi
the subject, and call it one of her crowning charms. WHILE conversing with a friend, not long since, upon things."
How often the spell of beauty is broken by coarse, Joud the hollow-heartedness of some men's professions, and
" Well," said he, " that was the beginning of th<
talking! How often you are irresistibly drawn to a plain the scarcity of real friendship, he remarked that when whole mischief. We working-men did not see, at tha
unassuming woman, whose soft, silvery tones render her " all others deserted a man, his MOTHER was a friend.''' time, what was our true interest. We thought it a fine
positively attractive. In the sanctuary of home, how She clung to him under all circumstances. How true ! thing to have excursion-trains on the railways every
such a voice soothes the fretful child, and cheers the How deep, changeless, and abiding is a mother's love ! Sunday, though we knew that thousands of railway-men
weary husband! A soft word has been, from time im- It withstands every storm, it is green when all others must lose their Sunday in order to give us that enjoy
memorial, a wonderful soother of angry passions, and a are blighted.
ment. We thought, too, that it would be a capital thin
most successful turner-away of wrath.
The troubles of a world may come in a thousand to have all the museums and and galleries open on Sunforms, and its storms beat on every side ; but, firm as days, although it was clear that this must take away the
rest of a good many more. So we petitioned anc
day's
some ocean rock, it rears itself in the tempest, and hurls
DUST ! DUST ! .DUST !
memorialised for excursion-trains, and for the opening
MR. CECIL, riding one day with a friend on a very windy back its angry lashings. It never grows dim, but burns of the museums on Sundays, and after some years, we
to the last. She has a smile for our joys, a tear
day, the dust being very troublesome, his companion brightly
our point. A worse piece of work we never did,
carried
wished that they could ride in the fields, where they could for our sorrows. How little do many of us appreciate But few of us foresaw how it would turn out."
priceless worth of such a friend ! She has bent over
be free from dust ; and this wish was repeated more the
" Why, how did it turn out ? " I asked.
us through sleepless nights, watched wearily, but trustthan once while on the road. At length they reached ingly,
" Well, much as we might have foreseen, if we had
infancy.
helpless
in
us
shielded
and
years,
long
for
the fields, when the flies so teased his friend's horse, that
thought about it. When the Museums and Galleries
he could scarcely keep his seat on the saddle. On his There is no love like hers, and we never forget it. Her were opened, the Crystal Palace, could not be kept shut.
bitterly complaining, " Ah ! Sir," said Mr. Cecil, " when lessons are never forgotten. A man may become fallen, With that there opened, as might have been expected,
and degraded, and an outcast; he may wander from the
you were in the road, the dust was your trouble, and all path
hundreds of exhibitions of all kinds, in town and country.
in
steeped
become
and
honour,
and
rectitude
of
your anxiety was to get into the fields ; you forgot that infamy and shame, but her early teachings may find him Then began concerts of all descriptions, from those which
the flies were there. Now this is a true picture of human
in many a sad hour, whether he be in a palace or a felon's professed to give sacred music because of the day, to the
life, and you will find it so in all the changes you make cell.
She is like a vine which clings to the oak after it miscellaneous concerts with music of all kinds. The
in future. We know the trials of our present situation,
theatres soon opened also, and very soon it became an
but the next will have trials, i-md perhaps worse, though is shivered by lightning. The world may revile, but a understood thing that anything that was lawful on the
loves on. She is the truest earthly friend. Let
mother
they may be of a different kind."
those who have mothers appreciate the blessing ; God other days of the week should be lawful on Sunday as
well. Having gone so far, it was impossible to stop here.
pity those who have not! Thurlow W. Brown.
When all kinds of amusements had been permitted, and
WHERE IS YOUR BOY?
when all the railway people had been made to work the
WE saw him last evening, in the company of very bad
whole seven days, Parliament became ashamed of the
THE BIBLE.
boys, and they each had a cigar; and now and then, some
whole state of the case ; and when some one proposed
of them used very profane-language. As we looked at A LITTLE before Patrick Henry, the Governor of Vir- to have " no more piety by Act of Parliament," but to
your son we wondered if you knew where he was, and ginia, died, he remarked to a friend, who found him leave the observance of the Sabbath to every man's conwith whom he associates. Dear friend, do not be so reading the Bible, "Here is a book worth more than all science, the question passed almost by acclamation.
closely confined to your shop, office, or ledger, as to the other books, which were ever printed."
" Oh ! " I answered, " I now begin to understand.
neglect that boy. He will bring sorrow into your houseThen, for some years past, you have lived without any
hold if you do not bring proper parental restraint to DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON said to a young man who laws for the observance of Sunday ? "
bear upon him and that very soon. Sabbath and pub- visited him on his death-bed, ' Young man, attend to
" Yes," he said, " and the end of it you see here. Whatlic school teachers can help you, but YOU must do most.
the voice of one who has possessed a certain degree of ever else the change might be, at least this is clear and
fame in the world, and who will shortly appear before certain, that it was a fearful change for the working-man."
his Maker ; read your Bible every day of your life."
" That I can easily believe," I replied. " But I shall
KEEP YOUR TEMPER.
be glad to hear from you how and when the change beLADY JANE GREY was once asked by one of her" friends, gan to make itself felt."
IRRITATED by a word !
how she could consent to forego the pleasures of the chase
Bear it gently do not sin,
" It was not long," he answered, " before the effects beand prefer sitting at home reading the Bible, she smilingly gan to be felt. By degrees the people came to realize the
All the fiery passions stirred,
replied, " All amusements of that description are but a fact that there were no longer any laws concerning the
Will subside, if kept within.
shadow of the pleasure which I enjoy in reading this Sunday, and that it was left to every man's conscience
Do not let your temper fail,
Book."
whetlier he would or would not keep Sunday at all. The
Even by an angry frown.
exhibition-people, and the singers and players, veiy soon
Prayer to conquer will prevail;
found out that they were at liberty ; and they saw also
RUM—BEGGARY—DEATH.
Ask God's help to keep it down.
that loungers would still abound on that day. EveryDURING the past summer there was a little' girl asked by where there were shows, and concerts, and plays ; and,
to
come
not
did
she
why
teacher
Sabbath-school
kind
a
ANECDOTE OF HENRY IV. OF FRANCE.
of course, working-men, of various sorts, were wanted
to help in all these exhibitions. Then by slow degees,
WHEN Henry the Great of France was advised to pro- school.
with."
go
to
fit
clothes
no
have
I
"
replied,
She
the great employers of labour began to understand that
ceed with rigour against some disaffected towns, which
The teacher kindly furnished her with clothing. She what the railway directors had done they might do also.
had fallen into his hands, he replied, " The gratification
which may be derived from revenge is but momentary, attended school awhile, and was again missing : the At least as many as 100,000 men were kept at work on
reason
the
her
of
inquired
and
her,
after
looked
teacher
the railways on Sundays as well as on other days, merely
while the pleasure of forgiveness is everlasting."
Reader! is not this reply worth remembering, and for her absence. She said again, " I have no clothes fit to enable some of the companies to pay a little better dito go with."
vidend than they otherwise could have done. Now a
putting into practice in the affairs of everyday life ?
" But," said the teacher, "I gave you clothes."
great many mills and steam-power factories were in the
" Yes," I know you did," said the child ; " but father same case ; they wanted more profit than they were getTHE POOR STUDENT.
took and sold them for whiskey."
ting ; the constant competition reduced profit of all kinds.
The winter came, and this poor little girl was furnished So, one by one, the master-manufacturers began to make
THERE was once, in Germany, a poor but very diligent
student, named Christian Gottlieb Heine. He went to with shoes by her teacher. , Soon, however, she was calculations, and they soon found that to keep the mills
the University of Leipzig with only two thalers (about again missed from the Sabbath school; her faithful and steam-engines always going would give them a better
six shillings) in his possession, and when he entered teacher looked her out, and asked the reason for her chance of a living profit. So, every now and then, this
college all he had to live upon was about threepence absence from Sabbath School.
or that mill would begin running all the week round, or
She gave it. " Father has sold my shoesfor whiskey I" only stopping on Sunday afternoon for a half-holiday
a-day. An uncle, who had money, promised to help
That drunken father beat and abused his family so and to clean the machinery."
this youth, but the help was so small, and sent at such
long intervals that sometimes Christian was nearly much, that they had to seek refuge by leaving him, which
" And the shops, I suppose, took the same course ? "
starved. Many times in the summer season he made a they did while he was lying in a drunken stupor. A few
" Oh yes ; those few shopkeepers who made any point
meal of boiled peas' husks. A blue cloak is the garb of nights since, that same man fractured the skull of another of religion stood out, but the most gave way? Nobody
the students at Leipzig, and it was said by one who by a blow, of which he died ; and the drunken father is liked to see his neighbour get his customers away ; so it
honoured the good youth, that his blue student's cloak now in prison awaiting his trial for life. Reader, pity came to what you saw this morning."
covered more learning and more hunger than any other the drunkard and his family !
" But how was it," I asked, " that the working men
cloak in that University. God was with the poor scholar.
did not make a stand ? Surely they must be the princiHe was able to earn something by teaching, and was
EXCELLENCE is never granted to man, but as the re- pal sufferers."
thus released from painful dependence on his stern and ward of labour. It argues, indeed, no small strength of
" Yes, and I have often wondered that they did not
miserly uncle. After years of toil, he rose to great emi- mind to persevere in habits of industry, without the plea- make a better fight. But, the other evening, at the Menence by his writings, and was chosen Professor of sure of perceiving these advantages, which, like the chanics' Institute, one of my comrades, who had looked
Eloquence in the very University that he had entered in hands of a clock, whilst they make a steady approach into some of the books about Profits and Wages, showed
such poverty, and where he had endured such privations. to their point, yet proceed so slowly as to escape observa- me how this change naturally put the workmen more
"Slavery in England" is published as a neat tract, and
Let none be ashamed of honest poverty.
ay now be had through any Bookseller. Price Id., or 6s. per 100.
than ever into their masters' power."
tion. Sir Joshua Reynolds.
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A PARTY OF EMIGRANTS BIDDING "FAREWELL

SHALL WE EMIGRATE?
"THE continued distress in Lancashire is causing many
fathers and mothers seriously to ponder the question,
" Shall we emigrate f Efforts are now being made by
some benevolent individuals and Societies to aid the
emigration of families to some of the British Colonies.
To those of our readers who may incline to leave their
Fatherland, we would say, " Do not be in a hurry ! Let
there 'ie prudent and prayerful consideration of the subject before you decide ! " Dark as the prospect of the
next winter is ibr Lancashire, there is a streak of light
breaking on the horizon. The export of manufactured
goods duririj.1 the last three months from Manchester has
iar exceeded the expectations of the most sanguine. The
supply of cotton received from India and Africa is largely
increasing, and man;; of the Lancashire Mill-Owners arc
altering their machinery so as to work the Indian-cotton.
We, therefore, have hope that before long the Lancashire
trade will be revived. At the same time, we believe
that a limited number of families but only where _ the
parents and children arc strong and healthy might
with advantage to both the Mother-country and the
Colonies, thankfully accept the proffered help to emigrate.

DRAWN BY JOHN GILBERT.

THE LATE

In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths,
FitovERBS iii. 6.

"I'M MAKING PREPARATION."

THE SCISSORS'-GRINDER.

Opinion of pur Ancestors.

IN the reign of Edward II., there
was the most terrible earthquake
that had ever been felt in England, and a dreadful famine, which
lasted three years. During that
time the brewing of beer was prohibited on pain of death, in order
that the grain might not be used
for malt, but be applied to the
making of bread.
WILLIAM MENNELL, TUB YORKSHIRE SCISSORS'-GBINDER,

i'uliU&ueU moiuiily, by &. U . .r.tyu 1 i

TO OLD ENGLAND.

&r2r-asr%^

NEVER DESPAIR ! Try ! To those working-men who
can neither read nor write, we wish to whisper the
friendly words of encouragement, " Try ! Try ! Never
Despair ! " Thousands of our Yorkshire readers have
listened with intense pleasure to the humorous and
amusing addresses of honest AVilliam Mennell, the Scissors'-grinder. Are they aware that up to the age of forty
years William Mennell could neither read nor write ?
One day he met with a travelling writing-master, to
whom he paid seven shillings for six lessons in reading
and writing. Never were a few shillings better spent.
In a short time, the scholar was
able to read his Bible. With an
earnest desire to do good amongst
his fellow-men, William began to
address, in his broad Yorkshire
dialect, a few words of good advice to those who gathered round
By his
his grinding-machine.
frugality, he was enabled to purchase a small steam-engine to turn
the wheel. The novelty of the
and on
crowds,
attracted
engine
many occasions, hundreds of persons have listened with deep interest to the interesting addresses
of the Scissors'-grinder, on temperance, cleanliness, and frugality.
Not a few poor drunkards have,
by God's blessing, been reclaimed
by the humble efforts of William
Mennell, the scissors'-grinder.
Reader! however humble your
position in life may be, you possess
influence. Use it for the good of
mankind! Never despair ! TRY !

r,, su uiu

June 1st, 1863.

WORKMAN

BRITISH

SERG. MARJORAM, R.A.

BRITISH SOLDIERS ! You are exposed to many temptations to evil. Is it not, hard work for a soldier to be a
God-fearing man ? Yet, hard as it is, you may be
valiant for the truth. Many of you knew the late
Sergeant Marjoram, of the lloyal Artillery. No man
ever laboured more earnestly for the welfare of his comrades than he did, especially when he was stationed in
New Zealand. His efforts to promote Bible-Classes,
Mutual Instruction Societies, Temperance, &c., amongst
British Soldiers, will cause his name long to be remembered in the British Army. Even his enemies were constrained to confess, " There is something genuine in
Marjoram's religion. We are glad to find that the Memoir
of this good man has been issued by Messrs. Nisbet &
Co., and we would earnestly recommend that it be placed
in every regimental library. We feel the greater pleasure in referring to this volume, as any profits arising
from its sale will be an advantage to the widow of
Sergeant Marjoram.

" STILL thinking and reading about Australia ? " said I
once to a friend of mine.
" Why, yes, as we shall go there I'm making preparation," was the reply.
And I found my friend knew all nbout the mails to
and fro, the voyage, the colony, its climate, politics, and
trade. He had left no means untried of getting information. He had given up many luxuries in his mode of
life to fit him for the altered circumstances he might * Life of Sergeant Marjoram. By Sergeant White, R.A.; with"a
have to encounter. And he was in all respects well pre- Preface, by the Authoress of " English Hearts and English Hands."
pared for his long journey. He went and prospered, as I Messrs. Nisbet & Co., Berners St., London. Price 3s. 6d. post-free.
I thought he would, for he had ,
acted wisely. Dear Header ! a [
longer journey, and a final one, |
lies before you and me are we prepared ! What do we know of that
far country to which we are bound ?
Do we think about it read about
These are \
it pray about it ?
solemn questions. We have the j
means of knowing all that is need- j
ful about the land that is afar off j
ah, perhaps it is not far off now ;
for every day brings it nearer.
How near none can tell! Are we
The Bible is our
prepared ?
Guide-Book and our Time-Table.
We must study it, and so prepare
for our journey. It gives full directions on all points. The ship
we must go in is called " Salvation." The commander we must
sail under is Jesus. The freight
we must take is Humility, Obedience, and Faith. The ocean we
traverse is Time. The bound of
our station Eternity, the land we
seek is Heaven. Its climate is
ever mild and clear. " There is
no night there, and no need of
the sun, neither of the moon, for
the glory of God doth lighten it,
and the Lamb is the light thereof."
Its laws are not written in many
words ; four letters compose them
all LOVE. Its inhabitants are
the spirits of the just made perfect.
Are we listening to hear the spirit" Even
voice say, " Come ? "

A YOUNG mail idle, is an old
man needy.
so, Lord Jesus, come quickly/', j
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THE LATE SERGEANT MARJORAM.
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